Genome editing has opened up the possibility of heritable alteration of the human germline. The potential of this powerful tool has spurred a call for establishing robust regulatory frameworks to outline permissible uses of genome editing and to map a rational and ethical course. In response, major national scientific bodies and international organizations have convened and released comprehensive reports outlining recommendations for ethical regulatory frameworks. Significantly, these include an emphasis on public participation and the development of principles to guide future applications of genome editing. While essential, public input and principles are not sufficient to ensure ethical uses of this technology. We propose an approach that relies not only on agreedupon principles and a democratic process but requires a Human Rights Impact Assessment to evaluate the potential burdens that such biomedical interventions may place on human rights.
Introduction
Decades before the first use of CRISPR to edit DNA, advances in genetic techniques such as recombinant DNA, in vitro fertilization, and reproductive cloning stimulated widespread concern, scholarship, and policy statements against genetic manipulation of the human germline. [1] [2] [3] In response, national and international governments enacted policies restricting or banning manipulation of the human germline for reproductive purposes. [4] [5] [6] [7] Yet, despite long-standing opposition, the change in technical feasibility brought by CRISPR has launched renewed debate, and the possibility of a path for editing the germline is now being discussed by respected bodies around the world. [8] [9] [10] What has emerged is the need for public participation and the development of principles to guide future applications of genome editing. We argue here that while essential, public input and abstract principles are not sufficient to ensure ethical uses of this technology. Rather, we propose the addition of a Human Rights Impact Assessment (HRIA), drawing on lessons from the public health discipline, recognizing the unique impact germline interventions may have not only on individuals but also on societies and the future of humanity. 11 Such an assessment adds the requirement to evaluate the potential burdens that each application of germline genome editing (GGE) may place on human rights.
Regulatory Frameworks Proposed by Influential Bodies
The development and democratization of CRISPR technology has made targeted human GGE a real possibility, spurring heightened urgency and concerted global efforts to establish new regulatory frameworks that outline GGE's permissibility. Multiple national and international bodies have formed, and numerous position statements have been published. 8 While opposition against GGE has continued, others have begun to consider theoretical conditions where germline editing may someday be ethically warranted. Within this debate, reports from two influential bodies have garnered particular attention: the 2017 National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) Committee on Human Genome Editing, and the Nuffield Council on Bioethics Working Party on genome editing and human reproduction. 9, 10 In 2017, the NASEM Human Genome Editing Consensus Report opened the door to scenarios in which GGE might be ethically justifiable, suggesting a multi-step decision-making process beyond examination of physical safety for determining when heritable (as well as nonheritable) genome editing would be acceptable. 9 The authors of this report stress the necessity of public participation as a key step in the process. 12 Similarly, the 2018 Nuffield Council report calls for public debate as part of its recommendations. 10 The Nuffield Council report states some caveats when engaging with the public, but still maintains a strict need for democratic processes. Importantly, the report pairs its call for public participation with an identification of core principles that must be upheld in any application of germline genome editing. 10 These influential reports share two common threads that have emerged prominently in other reports and statements: the pillars of public engagement and establishment of guiding principles.
Both public engagement and ethical principles are necessary in considering how GGE may impact society, but they fall short of effectively addressing real-world situations. We propose a tool that contextualizes public stances and core principles and safeguards the rights of all: a HRIA. First, we briefly consider public participation and principles, showing how they are valuable but insufficient to secure human rights.
Public Engagement: Necessary and Insufficient
Public participation is essential to policy making in democracies, as it captures dissenting views and helps to establish conduits of transparency and expanded understanding. 13 Societal engagement in decision making promotes procedural justice-fairness and inclusion, as well as respect for autonomy-by incorporating those impacted into the process. Despite the inherent value and utility of public engagement, it is not without fundamental limitations. In aggregate, public opinion can reflect cultural biases and undervalue the perspectives of marginalized groups. Indeed, relying too heavily on public opinion can disregard essential human rights considerations. To illustrate this point, let us consider a notable health care policy case.
In 1989, the state of Oregon initiated an effort to expand eligibility for Medicaid health insurance to include all citizens below the poverty level. To achieve this, the state undertook to reallocate funds by prioritizing coverage of treatments based on their effectiveness. Drawing on ideals of participatory decision making, the state solicited public input regarding preferred health outcomes and quality of life for different conditions, creating a quantitative scale by which to evaluate the effectiveness of a treatment. 14 The leaders who established the resulting policy were surprised when the state was later denied federal approval for the program, citing non-compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. The Depart-ment of Health and Human Services charged that the state discriminated against people with disabilities. 15 Research shows that able-bodied people rate the limitations of having a disability much more negatively than do people living with disabilities. 16 By using quality of life ratings based on public opinion, the state had inadvertently devalued the lives of persons with disabilities. Using quality of life as a measure by which to prioritize the importance of health services and outcomes presumed an objective, shared understanding that does not exist. 14 Furthermore, analysts argued that under the Oregon plan, treatments for people with disabilities were more likely to fall to the bottom of the priority list. 15, 17 Thus, while public input is critical in decisions that affect the health of a population, it may not suffice to uphold the rights of vulnerable populations.
Given these challenges, simply querying the public suffers from key limitations. For decisions about GGE, public input on decision making about which conditions should be considered debilitating or undesirable enough to warrant possible future eradication may be primed for similar risks of inadvertent discrimination. Even the process by which public input is obtained may suffer from considerable limitations. For example, while a powerful and beneficial tool, public polling can often lead to answers that are not the result of careful, informed deliberation but rather are influenced by readily available information in memory, automatically generated affect, and salient information in the environment. 18 To prevent biasing respondents, efforts are often made to avoid framing and contextualization. Yet, contextual information about competing technical, ethical, or social considerations may actually lead to more useful answers. This tension underlines the limitations of polling in ethical policy making. Public forums, surveys, focus groups, and other methods for gathering public input may complement polling, but also suffer from insufficient reach, self-selection of participants, and inattention to differential power dynamics in presumed consensus building or democratic processes. [19] [20] [21] [22] There are crucial ethical reasons to seek broad public participation in making such a large change in norms as permitting GGE: to respect individual and group autonomy and to be fair and inclusive. The call for public engagement issued after the 2015 International Summit on Human Genome Editing acknowledges the stake that everyone has in these decisions and the diversity of views and values that are often eclipsed by powerful scientific elites. 12 In response, multiple efforts have been initiated to involve the public through varying approaches, including polling, town-hall style meetings, deliberative engagement, and online forums, and there is ongoing research into novel approaches that improve engagement. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Yet, while necessary, public participation alone is not sufficient to achieve policies that will genuinely protect individuals and society from changes that may not serve everyone's long-term well-being or rights. Clashing value systems and shifting public attitudes suggest additional approaches beyond public input must be incorporated when drafting robust policy. Establishing principles that protect vulnerable populations and value human rights may help address the limitations of public participation. Yet, despite the value of principles, below we also argue that these alone, or in combination with public opinion, are insufficient to establish ethical germline editing policy.
Building on Principles
Principles are crucial insofar as they involve reasonbased arguments that underlie commitments to substantive moral claims. The Nuffield report, for example, asserts that germline editing cannot be ethically acceptable without weighing its use against two important principles: (1) protecting the welfare of future persons, and (2) upholding social justice and solidarity. 10 Germline editing will affect future generations, creating an impact on public health as well as individual welfare, thereby extending the moral duty of protection to people not yet born. Social justice demands that burdens and benefits be distributed fairly, so that socially disadvantaged groups do not bear an inequitable share of the burden of health interventions, and that benefits are not solely enjoyed by those already experiencing social and economic advantage. Solidarity recognizes that society as a whole is better off when all members do well. But principles are usually decontextualized in that the reasoning behind the principle is usually based on philosophical commitments that are held to be universal in their scope. Delineating principles balances some limitations of public input. However, like public participation, principles are necessary but not sufficient for ethical decision making.
History shows that relying on principles does not always go far enough in actively determining ethical courses of action. During the 1980s, the U.S. President's Commission on Bioethics deliberated on seriously divisive bioethical issues, including developing criteria for brain death and allowing for the removal of life support. Experts could not agree on principles but did agree on specific cases (such as Karen Quinlan). 34 Such casebased analysis is responsive to real-not abstracthuman experience, and not bound by a single set of values or principles. 35 Further, a reliance on rules or principles to create a guide for ethical conduct has been called a ''quest for cer-tainty.'' 35 This quest is futile when attempting to develop rules for technologies such as GGE where societal effects are so uncertain. Efforts to establish certainty about ''permanent'' solutions to human problems often reduce variegated human experiences to abstract standards that presume to apply in all situations. A central challenge is that a single agreed-upon set of principles presumes an ethical ''universalism,'' minimizing social and cultural differences that result in unfair advantage for some groups over others. 36 The Oregon case, where an assumption about common understanding of ''quality of life'' resulted in inequity, illuminates the danger when both public participation and principles omit critical societal contexts where power relations already create unfair advantages and disadvantages.
Where Do We Go From Here? A HRIA Challenged by clashing value systems and in need of an inclusive shared basis for decision making that upholds crucial principles yet is responsive to dynamic societal contexts, we seek a way forward. We propose adding a third process for evaluating individual and societal harms: a HRIA. 11 While in medical ethics impacts of procedures are considered at the individual level, in public health ethics, impacts are considered at both individual and population levels. Because germline editing has the potential to impose burdens on future persons and societies, drawing on approaches from public health such as the HRIA widens considerations beyond individual impact.
The added value of a HRIA comes from providing an empirical assessment of power dynamics-in actual political and socioeconomic contexts-which may threaten human rights. Ethical principles lack context, and democratic processes may not protect the rights of vulnerable minorities. A HRIA provides the necessary third perspective and a way to apply principles to real situations. Empirical assessment of the likely influence of power dynamics on the implementation of new technologies is critical. As the former UN High Commissioner of Human Rights notes about new technologies such as artificial intelligence, there is no way for ethical guidelines to be meaningfully followed in societies where human rights conditions are not met. 37 Public health assessments can evaluate the influence of racial, social, and economic inequities, and exclusion of people with disabilities, on health disparities.
There are other contexts beyond public health where empirical assessments have been created to protect individual and societal rights. For example, for almost 50 years, the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) has required the evaluation of environmental risks in impacted communities. 38 More recently, a regulatory process involving race impact assessments has been proposed to examine risk of harm to racial minorities from new biotechnologies that may propagate the centrality of biological race as a primary health determinant, downplaying the role of discrimination. 39 And the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (2011) directs transnational corporations to use a HRIA to assess impacts on the rights of workers and communities. 40 We propose using a HRIA to guide ongoing decision making about GGE. This assessment can provide the socially shared transparent criteria necessary to structure inclusive productive democratic deliberation that aims to protect everyone's rights, irrespective of whether they participate in the deliberation. To achieve this, the HRIA uses a series of questions to help determine whether the potential benefit of a public health intervention or policy is outweighed by an undue burden on human rights. A HRIA would consider the protection of human rights in the specific context of germline editing, operationalizing the Nuffield principles of ''welfare of the future person'' and ''social justice and solidarity,'' and using a participatory process. 10 The HRIA provides a way to examine how empirical conditions, including political and socioeconomic forces, combined with new technologies, may have the potential to undermine human rights. 11 Lawrence Gostin and Jonathan Mann introduced the HRIA in 1994 based on observations that public health interventions can ultimately invoke state power, and that protecting human rights promotes public health. 41 They also built upon previously acknowledged rights, including the right to enjoy the benefits of scientific progress, 42 which has been recently reaffirmed. 43 While there are seven criteria in the HRIA (see Box 1), here we touch on a few of its priorities: (1) whether the proposed innovation or policy is well targeted; (2) whether it is the least restrictive/intrusive (in case of GGE) way to intervene; and (3) what the human rights burden may be.
Is the proposed policy well targeted?
A public health intervention that is not well targeted selectively excludes already marginalized individuals and groups who might benefit or includes groups and individuals who do not need to be included. Both are a significant concern with GGE. As discussed above, already disadvantaged groups may face barriers to access, thus creating an underclass for those with fewer resources. Over-inclusion is possible if genetic alterations are forced upon populations, imposing unnecessary changes to individuals and their offspring. This refers in part to targeting conditions that some do not believe need to be ''treated,'' for example if it became not only possible to edit deafness but expected that deafness should be eliminated. The subsequent pressure on vulnerable communities is not captured by a specific principle nor, as occurred in Oregon, democratic participation, but is exactly what a HRIA seeks to identify.
Is GGE the least restrictive/intrusive alternative that can achieve the objective? Consider the recent case of GGE involving the D32 mutation within the CCR5 gene to render children HIV resistant. 44 As this mutation may increase vulnerability to other infections such as influenza, creating an undue burden on these offspring, we would opt instead for safer ways to prevent HIV infection. 45 Additionally, the current safety and efficacy of GGE tools in combination with limited scientific understanding of embryo development suggests that GGE is impermissible on the grounds of effectiveness. Many less intrusive methods are already available to parents, including using third-party gametes and preimplantation genetic testing.
By considering when a less effective intervention burdens people with unnecessary risks, the HRIA addresses not only society-level concerns, but also core scientific concerns stressed in both the NASEM and Nuffield Council reports. The irreversible nature of GGE, its heritability, and its impact on future generations demand that we assess its impact on human rights and seek less intrusive ways of accomplishing public-health goals when possible. Interventions that do not violate human rights and dignity should take priority.
What is the human rights burden?
It is essential to consider the needs of both individuals undergoing gene editing and those who are not. A human rights burden is created when individuals are involved in research or interventions without truly understanding the purpose, risks, and benefits involved. It is widely agreed that informed consent was not sought responsibly in the case of the first genome-edited babies, with the consent forms calling the intervention ''AIDS vaccine development.'' 46 Beyond this problematic case, there may not be sufficient knowledge of long-term GGE risks, including to future generations, to elicit true informed consent.
The HRIA also has the ability to assess the sociological shifts and human rights burdens on those not edited when it becomes the norm to eliminate a particular disease. Consider again germline editing for congenital forms of deafness. Proponents of cochlear implants have met resistance from members of Deaf communities, who view deafness as a vibrant culture not an impairment. 47, 48 Further, if GGE to eliminate deafness becomes a norm, how will people who cannot afford germline editing be viewed by society? Will people who are deaf risk losing medical benefits if they became members of an ''underclass?''
Conclusion
Human germline alteration is possible, due in part to democratization of genetic tools required for genome editing, and international scientific and legislative bodies are developing frameworks to manage the ramifications of this technology. Common among these frameworks are two pillars: public engagement and foundational principles. These components are necessary for respecting the autonomy of individuals and for fair processes and respecting diverse values.
However, they are not sufficient for protecting the most vulnerable members of society who may not even be in a position to participate in democratic processes. We propose implementing a HRIA, which captures concerns of public health and offers an opportunity to evaluate and anticipate the societal impact of GGE iteratively as the technology advances, public sentiments evolve, and cultural contexts shift. We recognize that this will raise new challenges of how such assessments are shared and implemented and how they can be enforced. We urge regulatory bodies and policy makers to consider this assessment approach in helping to establish robust regulatory frameworks necessary for the global protection of human rights.
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